demonstrated that the pattern of eye movements and fixations that people make is affected by specific task instructions as to which objects in a painting should be attended
Probe detection
Probes appeared at either novel locations (not previously fixated) or at a location that was 2, 4, or 6 eye movements back.
Eye movements as a function of task set
Search objects in a painting should be attended Are eye movements influenced by task set independent of biasing instructions?
Purpose #1
Examine eye movements and fixations for four different task sets: search,
Inhibition of return is indicated by faster saccadic reaction times to novel probes
Participants scan the entire scene, looking at nothing in particular (many fixations, few refixations)
Memory memorize, rate, free view
Inhibition of return (IOR)
People are slower to detect a target at, or make an eye movement to, a previously searched location IOR is thought to influence search by biasing attention to novel Rate IOR is thought to influence search by biasing attention to novel locations…but does it influence other complex tasks?
Purpose #2
Examine whether IOR influences memory, rating, and free view tasks (measured by: number of refixations, time between refixations, speed to During memory, rate, and free view tasks, eye movements are more confined to the middle of the screen, with most fixations being to objects rather than empty space (fewer and longer fixations, refixations more common)
Free view look at a probe appearing at a novel or previously fixated location)
Task: Task set manipulated between subject (search for target vs. memorize vs. rate for pleasantness vs. free view), 68 trials, 8 seconds per trial Probe presented on half of all trials (at novel or previously fixated location)
Inhibition of return
Given difficulty with measuring IOR in real world search, we used a converging methodology, looking at number of fixations participants made, number of refixations participants made, the average amount of time between refixations, and saccadic reaction time to probes Evidence of IOR in search: faster SRTs to novel locations. No IOR in the other 3 conditions: People are actually faster to return to a Probe presented on half of all trials (at novel or previously fixated location), participants instructed to look at probe the moment they detect it
No IOR in the other 3 conditions: People are actually faster to return to a recently fixated location relative to a novel location when not searching Inhibition of return is search specific, does not influence other complex tasks, and is not a general function of the visual system…people are actually facilitated to return to previous locations in non-search tasks
Conclusions

